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Club will present the 
is comedy “Applesauce”. by bd | eee aE x4 

s for the play r hed a ECTC Librarian = = 5 With over fifty students com- 

this week. Every night 4 Ah Sweet Spring! peting for election. the election 

ng new and better pops a i. . : ? of officers for the Women’s 

y presents an un- es In City | Student Government Associa- 

of romance. High- “ au by Criss Humphrey tion and the editors and _ busi- 

given to the play by - ; 

  

; ; Tf, in the next week, you aim-|tion. Whether ’tis better to pass ness managers of the three pub- 

“Pa” of the lovely James R. Gulledge, 49, libra- 3 é : lessly wander around the cam-/the poor fool and get him from lications, will take place Tues- 

tte Cord] rian at East Carolina Teachers ey pus and cheerfully greet the| under my feet—or fail him and day, March 11, in the Austin 

he role of rel, College. died of appendicities in ‘ first student you see with, a;stand it another quarter.” 3uilding. 

and unsophisticated Pitt Gener Hospital, Green- - ‘ heart-warming “Hello”, only to, But be cheered, dear students, Running for President are 

and Mrs. Robin- Ville, Feb y 27, after an ill- a 3 taf have the bent figure straighten! remember that “behind each Shirlev Johnson, Harriet Marsh- 

{ youth ness of only a few days. a on es ae up for a moment and a muffled cloud is the sun still shining”, burn, Wilda Royall, and Ida Ruth 

ives superior re rvices were held al 2 tone from ’way off absently re- and that sun, under the magical Knowles, all of which have taken 

r part. This last Si morning -service = hes Bere 561k and the worried) name of Spring Holidays, fol- active parts in the Women’s 

ence on the|in iditorium at 10:15 eyes again stare into space—do lows the exams, and begins on Student Government. 

t her y i church service in not become alarmed for his men- ‘he 13th of March. The majority For Vice President th are 

omni afternoon in the Central tal state, for he is merely on the of the students are going home only two nominees, Joyce Dun- 

ng the t t Church of Albemarle brink of a student’s greatest to rest, eat, see their boy or girl ham, and Estelle Davis. 
has per- ‘ t nt there. 2 evil—exams. Yep, in spite of all) frien: and, oh yeh, their There was only one nomina- 

i ingement of the their efforts to get out of it, the families. A few will take a long- tion for Secretary and therefore 

lon. fa Onn i eee | students are now forced to hit coveted trip to visit some rela- Bessie Fay Hunt of Wilmington 

1 as a prelude arth with a bang, and—woe tive, friend, or merely go sight- is elected to this position. 

ttmer, head of the Here’s a picture of Miss 5e unto us—study. Even the seeing. At any rate, this break Nominations for Treasurer 

department, with Miss Helen McElwain of the Physical teachers are depressed. Con- between quarters is certainly are Helen Flynn, Frances Far- 

LG iano, and Education Department, who was stantly, through their minds, is welcomed by all, and wil en- rior. Eloise Owens, and Audrey 

“@oovel 4. 524 epee Bai i running the phrase “to pass or able each to a fresh start in the White. 
placed third in a nation-wide : puee ses 

not to pass—that is the ques- spring. Competitors for the positions 
of editor and business managers a oa “Winning Smile Snapshot Con- 

test’. The smiling photograph ares 
eA a rae eng i lemor 1 7) at the: three publications 

a te cae art. | Cht ho was it of was made by an ardent admirer. | T Sh Of R reco Echo, Mary Horne and 

D Mi d 5 Tha Slal fa sted the the serv My led senor oad en ee wo Owings amona James Whitfield for editor, 

jie "eacows Emersor vo. scripture lessons __were = | 5 Mary Agnes Deal and i 

-. aharac. read, the Twenty-Third Psalm a A Q S f | Harvey Ruffin for business 

: ; Hee ; ; ees by the Rev. Clarence Patrick, Chi Pi Players re uite uccess u manager; Tecoan, Lallah B. 

ional aie : ; ae of the Immanuel! Baptist Church, Ft pe are Watts and Clifton Evans for 

5 A ae the and the yurteenth Chapter of ti 1 | i The Senior Class of East editor, Estelle Davis, Ann’ Poy- 

layed as, See Gulledge on Page Two ompe ing n Want A Ticket Carolina Teachers College, pre- thress, and Chris Humphrey for 

sented February 21 and 22 a bu s manager; and Pieces resident gavotte, Miia tg 
> Willi i. = 7 7 autifully staged ¢ ae j- of Eight, Virginia Spencer and 

to steal some J. N. Williams St t F . t | The first four people turn- | beautifully staged and well di- oN REIS Sige 

sted wenn a e ES Iva ing in their find of the most | rected and acted production of Burton Daniels for editor. At 

In Recital) Here mistakes in the advertisements | Arthur Jearue’s adaption of Present there are no nomina- 

appearing in this issue will be “Ramona”, the world premiere '!0ns for business manager of 

awarded a ticket to “Apple- production of this stage version the magazine. — 

sauce” being presented tonight. | of a well known novel. Other offices in the race are 

Read the advertisements and-|/ In the distinctiveness with those of the nine House Presi- 
turn in your decisions to Mary | which the theme of the white dents and Chairman of the 

nature would 
rout and old 

and “gossipper’. 

ri ; a new inter- 

eetheart on Page Four 

Two recitals were presented Sky Fodder, one-act play pre- 

by piano students during the sented last spring by the Chi Pi 

past week Players, will be entered in the 

J. N. W pupil of Miss play production contest of the 

y r i Ste ramatic Dre ¢ estive 
. A : Ye My 7, @ Py reo 

is V. Gorrell, isted by Lor-|State Dramauc Drama Hestival Agnes Deal in the staff room || man’s unfeeling treatment of See Elections on Page Three 

e Pritchard. mezzo-soprano, on March 13. 
| R ye Mm wv Th Pepion ter play which between 1 o'clock and 2:30 | the Indian was brought out and —————= 

os gave i m ¢ y onc ee ‘clock this the sharply define aracter- 
n ie Estelle MsClees e in Wright Auditorium. was directed by Clifton Britton Ollbeas (hy akosreoe cote pel ees Plans Pro ress 

leav- The selections included were includes George ea ee the director, Clifton Britton, 
M s Marks. 

_ : Andante econ Variaziono, Op. 26, vid Breece and Char 
pestle eer eo oo , 

it Retained By by Beethoven; Valse Brilliante, David Breece is taking the part Elementar ake thy aatinemnetientedmeant For CAA Pilot 

h- Op. 42. Nocturne, Op. 2. and vlayed by John David ee 
piles er ae rs a at 

ed | Al Fantaisie Impromtu, by Chop- in the original cast as it was . 4 ee ee ee 

i ‘nce First I Met Thee, by vresented last spring. The play ‘f Be pueea cease T H 

he Col ege umnae in ince First € Ni Nee € 
a ors | mp ase nig se rainin ere 

Ru sin: O Lovely . by will be presented in the prelimi- learner as 

Ronald: My Lover Is a Fisher- naries of the contest which will | 5 
E = ee i | Befere the opening of the 

t the winter meeting of the man. by kland; Ballet of the fake place in’ Winston-Salem. St g B q t | See Ramona on Page Four by Glifton Evans 

tive Board’ of the East Chicks; by Moussorgsy; Clair, The Chi Pi Players’ Scrap- a e an ue | Soto cancion 
; s i 8 A Civil Pilots Training Course 

a Teachers College de Lune, by Debu At the book is being entered in the \for East Carolina Teachers Col- 

have Alumni Association on March 1, Donnybrook Fair, by Scott; and scrapbook contest. Also Snee a The Grammar grade and Pri-| Represent Frat lere is now pass the ‘maybe’ 

al plant Miss Estelle MeClees. who has Concerto in G Minor, first their work in eerste an papers mamta ove inl, ©, 10 stage and plans are being rush- 

nin 1915 served for the past four year’ movement, by Mendelsshon. make-up will be entered in the) pore ; See nite 4 Gna A : . ed to completion that will add 

0.000, To- as the first full-time alumnii On February 28, five stu-| costume and make-up contests. | ill be entertaine Thursday | t I eet dike @amee im ana @ieniena 

ind a <eeretary for the association dents played selections in chapel.) Those Who Cry For Mercy, a|night, March 27, at an informal early in the Spring Quarter. 

ind the college, was re-elected Those on the program were one-act play written by James banquet spensored by the| — Hopeful eligibles met in Austin 

oy the coming year, according Edna Mitchell, Elizabeth Mead- Whitfield, has already been) a. C, E. The purpose of the ; 4 E To renresent the ECTC chap-| Building on the night of Febru- 

to Mrs. B. M. Bennett of Forest ows, Wilda Roy 1, Mrs. Math- judged in the contest. It will be | banquet is to get the two groups ter of Phi Sigma Pi, nationaljary 25 and listened attentively 

City, president of the associa- eny, who sang a group of songs, presented during the spring|together in a general meeting. honorary education fraternity,|as the requirements and plans 

ic n, in Greenville for the meet- 1. N. Williams and Maribelle cuarter by the Chi Pi Players,| Aithough this has never been Eugene Carson and John Car-|for the C. A. A. training course 

ing. __ Robertson. directed by Clifton Britton. ___|done before, plans have been son of Bethel. attended the na-|were outlined to them by H. M. 

‘A nominating committee, with a: ane 7a = Saget See ee made to make this an annual tional convention of the organi-| Barnes of Lumberton and two 

Miss Mamie Ruth Tunstall of ? . affair. : ___|zation on February 22 in Atlan-|C. A. A. officials. 
1 Greenville as chairman, was ap- Here S Cw ersion The speaker for this occasion! tic City, where both had a part| To be eligible for the Pilots 

pointed to nominate officers for will be Dr. James Sterling Tip-|on the program. Training Course a student must 

the general association for the 4 pett, the eminent educator. a Eugene Carson, president of meet the following require- 

xt two y Ballots will be Ab S h Tippett is known for his work)/the local chapter, talked on|ments: He must be between the 

al Aen -; and votes will out out mericans with the teachers and children | teacher tenure, and John, localjages of 19 and 26 years, must 
Becese peal: in the Lincoln School and Park-|secretary, on professional ac-|be of at least sophomore stand- 
» Miss McClees has done a great by Madeline Warren er school district of Greenville,|tivities for teachers. ing in college and must pass 

deal to build up the ECTC {p broken English the pretty|she could understand me far South Carolina. In collaboration | John was also appointed to| satisfactorily the physical and 

‘Alumni Association in her one twenty-one year old Senorita) better than I could understand} with a committee of the Parker|serve on a special committee to|antitude test administered by 

year on the campus. Her report angela Vidal Diay said when I here I decided it was accent, not| School District he wrote Schools) work out an amendment to the Civil Aeronautics Authority. 

ross Members otic board meeting of the or- \<ked her if she would like to| words, she lacked. for a Growing Democracy. Be-| constitution. The faculty spon-| It is the aim of the national 

11 Sweaters sanization of Rutherford Coun- yjsit a dormitory, “Si, Si, sall| Said Angela, “I leeke ’este|sides his work in this field he | sor of the ECTC group, Dr.|vovernment to convert as many 

swea ” Be Chapter brings the number yee geh nu?” With the help of|Noortha Calina weenter we-|has written many delightful) Beecher Flanagan, was re-elec-| youn men and women as are 

‘Geane? ROSS nee the seven on record when translation by her guide I found | ther.” Angela is a freshman at!books and verses for children,|j+ed national historian. qualified and interested into 

to eee Red she began her work last Feb- she had said “Yes, yes, shall we|the University of Argentina,Jamong the most popular are} Though ten states have chap-|nilots and for this reason the 

airman. of the & ary to 16, with a total mem- go now?” Before going, how-|where it is now summer. Sniff. and Shadow and His|ters of the organization—twenty | cost for such a course is relative- 

g gn. the CoE eecstl ) nearly three times a8 gyer, she had to promise her Angela is living in a private| Stocking. chanters in all—, all were repre-|ly small. A fee of six dollars 

ters for the ealiasee aa a year ago. guide, a U.N. C. professor, that) home during her stay in Chapel} His speech should be enter-|sented except two, the ECTC|must be paid by each student 

bas finished an [ aiccorting to present plans she would be back immediately.| Hill. She showed that she liked|taining as well as inspirational.|hoys were the only representa-|when he takes his physical 

ninety more he the State will be divided into, uring the course of our talk}. C. T. C. dorm life. Bhe parlor| All Elementary majors are cor-|tives from south of the Mason|examination. He must pay nine 

» finished by | ae districts with a vice-presi-|;,. Wilson Dorm I asked her/|seemed to be of most interest to dially invited to the banquet|and Dixon line. dollars for an insurance policy 

luch interest has Peet aay t over each to be responsible’ what her chief study was atjher, and she liked the parlor|which will be served in the new| The purpose of Phi Sigma Pi|which will protect him while he 

he students and eel work with alumni in that Chapel Hill. Immediately she|even more when I told her thatjdining hall at 6:00 P. M.|'s the development of personal-|is learning how to wiggle his 

ho have charge 0 (eas ict. To meet the needs of replied, ‘“Ken-gil-ish, Ken-gil-| boys and girls sat together here| March 27. ity, character, knowledge, and'wings. No beginning student 

in the different he a workers and the alumni of- ish,” in a tone that told me she during evenings and talked. Although complete plans for)skill in teaching. In the Green-jhas much to worry about on 

s are: Jarvis, Helen) 1 the Alumni secretary has was proud of and thrilled over| She was bewildered when I) the celebrated occasion have not} ville group there are 82 mem-|that score, however, for the law 

Wilson, Miss Mary Eee out a file of members|her English vocabulary, how-{asked her about “dating” the] been formulated, those in charge|bers, 22 active and 60 alumnijof percentage says that he should 

— "oe Secretary on Page Two lever limited it seemed to me. As See Version on Page Four are making progress to that end.|or honorary. | See CAA on Page Three 
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a ae sovereign state she has over-run since 1938. Bulgaria capitulated 

_...._._.._ Sports Editor 

FENLY SPEAR | the newly conquered land to reach frontier positions from which 

William Harris 

Watching The World | 

  

  va bas Sed 

Germany occupied Bulgaria last Saturday—the eleventh 

  

by signing the Axis tripartite pact after a three-months diploma- 
tice offensive by the Nazis. German mechanized forces sped across 

they could enforce Adolf Hitler’s peace ultimatum that is reported 
to have been served on the Greeks. The Fuherer supposedly warned 

Business Manager |the Greeks that unless they submit to peace with Italy within a 
ELLEN MCINTYRE 
Mary LONG Forp 

Mary HarvEY RUFFIN 

few days, they will “suffer the consequences.” 
An authoritative observer has said that the highest Greek 

diplomatic sources declare that Greece does not intend to agree 
to peace of surrender but will fight all comers. 

toward the frontier with Turkey, already fortified heavily on 
|both sides. 

Turkey was calm as the German army swarmed into Bul- 
garia. Authoritative sources said Turkey had taken “full defense 

precautions,” but official sources remained silent on the question 
  

It Is Your Privilege And Duty To Vote 
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kept in mind at all 

    
  

Hs down the job. If 
f a Ce i 

Those whom you 
       

  

tain officer 

  

dering the ent 
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hat he mig ave def       iciencies. Let’s turn out 

   

  

ter leadership on the campus of East Carolina 
Decide on the candidate you want to serve you 

yur CONVICtioONns. 
   

and vote y 
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1 shock to both faculty and 

    
   

  

ind his work k 
intimately, bu 

and abi 
uis assoc 

  

eG cl 

  

knew him will remember him 

    to the students—and it did. 

e Next Quarter Off Right! 
quarter ends and the student finds his 

begins to worry instead of at- 
the period that follows. If 

me reason for it, and most likely it is 
‘t do any good if it fails to en- 
No student has to be told whv he 

evident in his own mind. Don’t 
ut with an ego of what might 

t to be optimistic. Look upon the next 

  

  

     

  

grope al 

e to sacrifice some enjoyable pastime. 
situation, you'll find the sacrifice will be 

  

Do You Have The Reading Habit? 
Through the ages the person who reads as much as possible 
ept abreast of the times, improved his ability to speak flu- 

ided to his knowledge, and made of himself a better in- 
Today there are many ac s that tend to occupy our 

pare time and keep us from acquirir he reading habit. It isn’t 
hard to do if you read the right kind ¢ terature.Yet, some people 
never get around to reading the good nor the bad. Soon the modes 
of recreation they once knew are present only in their memories, 
and they wonder what they can do to pass the time away. Often 
they encourage themselves to read and find it most enjoyable. 
Others merely sit back 
realize that all the transitions of the universe today are being 
converted to the printed page. When they engage in a conversation 
about some of them they are like the answer ( f the old codger who 
was asked, “In what year did George Washington die?” “Gosh,” 
he mumbled, “didn’t know he'd been sick.” Values to be derived 
from readi articularly good literature, are the most inex- 
pensive benefits available to the average citizen of the United 

ates today. Do you have the reading habit? 

  

    
   

    

    

  

     

  

   

    

  

  

Winter Is Going And Spring Is Coming 
Today the air isn’t as crisp as it was several weeks ago. The 

chill of winter gradually is being absorbed by the balmy breezes 
of Spring. Soon winter buds on the trees will be transformed to 
sprays of beautiful and fragrant blossoms. The purple violet will 
lift itself above the faded leaves that blanket the ground. Birds 
will be expressing in a melodious manner appreciation for 
their environment. All the grass and trees will acquire a deep 
green color. Yes, all this awaits us. Everything comes to life again 
in the Spring, including the editor. 

Jobs For Youth 
Out of Dallas, Texas, comes a worthwhile idea that deserves 

national emulation. The manager of a Dallas chain store read an 
article in Reader’s Digest which dealt with a survey indicating 
that three out of four high school seniors did not plan to go to col- 
lege, but expected, instead, to look for jobs. He suggested to other 
chain store managers that each of them spend an hour a week 
talking with boys and girls in search of work. 

The managers ,agreed. Local school authorities eagerly co- 
operated. A hundred Dallas young people called on the chain store 
managers the first week, and hundreds more have followed. 
Parents and teachers have soundly praised this forward-looking 
program. 

  

ibers of the student body will march to the polls and} “re ; ‘ 
major campus leaders for the coming school |tered British intentions to extend the war and protects Bulgarian 

is been an apparent lack of interest in interests. 
| this be the story again for the forth- | 

eT - ee oc ne eae |proved relations” with Great Britain and support of Turkey, which students, anc Vv ne s dents—vc Ss. | ae a . a ig soe : 1 ‘rve you in {Might even lead to Soviet armed resistance if the Turks resist 
ye a lies ahead. Often criticism of those in office |Germany’s eastward push across the Balkans. 

race one can find the cause of the criticism | 

and roll up the biggest vote for all the 
ne school. The few minutes that are re- 

will not be a sacrifice of your time, but a con- 

Gulledge worked diligent- 

him out of 
observed the 

y to get along 
tes. During the 
Ss principal aim 

rary. His efforts produced re- 

and live in an obsolete past. They fail to| 

jof mobilization. The Turkish navy has mined the vital waters of 
the Dardanelles straits. 

German political quarters stated that the German move coun-   
Russia is reported by diplomats to be moving toward “im- 

The R. A. F. continues it steady pounding of the Nazi in- 
i ent in| vasion ports on the Channel and strategic German cities. The na- »e a popularity contest. Ask your- 

ype of service will the person I vote for give? Does 
ival base at Wilheimshaven and the Rhine city of Cologne railway 

ations that make him adept to the duties that | targets and oil installations in the industrial Ruhr valley, at Rot- 
me? Is he the kind of person who can shoulder; terdam. The Netherlands, and the “invasion port” of Boulo- 

: nd other questions should be/ ene, France have also suffered heavily from British bombs. 
times in considering the eandidates. Too often | 

nts who do not vote are the first to howl when a student | 

ee i a" pate Ae ~~ | mon-place or they are losing their former intensity. 
ect will be expected to fill their position to meet | 

1 your expectations. When a person is elected by a minority, 
i nt a majority, then 

Judging from reports reaching America it seems that the 
touted Luftwaffe’s raids on England are either becoming com- 

In Africa British forces are closing in on Italian forces mak- 
ing a strong stand at Cheren, Italian Eritred, and are making 
progress in operations in Ethiopia, where the native followers of 
Haile Selassie are cooperating in harassing the Italians. 

With Mogadiscio, capital of Italian Somliland, and the city 
of Bardere in B h hands, the British continue mopping up 
operations in that colony. 

Tension in Southeast Asia is reported decreasing somewhat 
as it is believed that Indo-China will bow ot the will of the Vichy 

| government and accept Japan's “final” offer for settlement of the 
| territorial conflict between Thailand and Indo-China. 

Here in the United States the Senate leadership has announ- | 
ced determination to obtain action on the British aid bill by this 

| week-end and Democratic Leader Barkley said he was considering 
a move to limit debate on the measure. 

Blanket authority has been issued for the export to Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland of 138 key war products, including 
aluminum and aircraft parts. 

Digging For Dirt 

Oooo-la-la-at last ye columnist finally got some mail again 

  

  

    

  

iat he had into life with the view that] 

    

Other German forces moved swiftly across eastern Bulgaria | 
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STUDENT'S CORNER 
by Pearl Edwards 

  

  

| FASHIONS 
By Barbara Keuzenkamp 

Have you ever tried to give a person a write-up in the y 
paper and had this individual to evade you going and con 
cause of astude modesty and hard work? 

That’s exactly what happened when w e tried to get 

Taffeta linings in jackets and| formation from Mary Agnes Deal, blond-haired nH ES 
long coats for town, and taffeta |0f the Teco Echo, who is known among the —— ler ly f 
linings for lightweight wool eve-|SPlendid personality and a char m that just naturally wir rt 

ning capes are high style this|new friends from day to day. _ et ae 
spring. For example, a town en-} Mary Agnes, daughter of Pro’ lessor ES. ge 

semble with a wool coat lined inj|man of speech-making” at East i arolina — rs. 
a pale colored taffeta to match|Primary major and to foster he Y a rest - 7 nis field } 
the background color of the| Member of the Association for Childhood s ues 
printed dress. Popular combina- | three years e has served one year as a membe 

tions include navy, black or|0f the organization. : es 
erey coats with linings of pink, | Prior to becoming business manager of a Teco I 

light blue or*vivid red, accord-| Anes was an assistant busine Ss mar ager on he yu ; 

jing to the dress worn with it. |year she has served on the | ublication Board — 

| Very early spring suits and/| She has been a member of the Dramatics Club i 

coats are casual, but Easter|tWo years and also is a member of the Young Democ: 
}eoats and suits will not be casual 
this year. In fact this year’s STUDENT OPINION 
{eoats are definitely dressy. One| 

  

  

  

  

    

        

  

   
  

  

|very much liked dressy coat is|Dear Editor: 
ithe “Rococo” embroidered coat. From a standpoint of everyday courtesy ar 
Dolman sleeves, taffeta linings, we as college students be just a little more parti 
jand brighter colors all lead in) the manners in our dining hall? 
|dressy coats. Capes are good for| It seems to me that whe annou 
| Easter too. jus as a large group, that we might f 

This summer the jumper style put down our silver, stop clinkin 
in slacks, and play suits will be cnough to pay the proper respect 
seen at the seaside, and many IT am sure you have all 1 
knitted wool bathing suits with certainly is not done intention 
ribbed waistlines will be worn.) ness which might accompany a heart ‘ 

| By the way, have you seen he remedied with a little effort on our part 
| those unique wooden cubb but-| makes a much nicer impression on our visit 
[tons a certain boy here on the 
campus. makes? You can get 
them with your initial on them To The Editor: 
and in any color you like. They Election day is just 
make a charming addition to beginning to disc ! 
any white blouse and gives that since the past record 
personal touch. They are really js an important 

|chic. If you're interested in get- -andidate’s quali 
ting a pair, for yourself or for 
a gift, Vl be glad to put you 

jin touch with the maker. 

  

  

      

    

   
        

   

    

      
   

ind ex 
    

   ctor 1n eve 

ations for 

of his accomplishments in this parti 
For editor of the TECOAN the 

and Lullah B. Watts. 
Last year Clifton 1 

} stitute, a junior colle 
I paper and also 
|| tor of the school’s 3 

ing on both the Teco E 
Lila B. is completir 

English Clib— and has been « 

Miss Dorothy Gilbert, pro- life. She is ng on this id 
fessor of English of Guilford r James Whitfield or 
College, spoke to the English ‘scussed Teco Echo. 
majo t Tuesday night on Whitfield is up fo fe and works of Emily candidate who is 
Dickinson. Miss Guilford was|, |Mary has 
accompanied by her father, who !ind her, havin 
also lives on the Guilfordj®§ 4" associat 
campus. : Pieces 0 

surton Dar 
Math Clubh— | Virginia has 

Professor W. W. Rankin of cach year that she } 
Duke Univers spoke to the editor for the pas 
Math Club last Tuesday night) numerous contril 
on “The Spirit of Discovery” as Bur experien 
we think of it in mathematics. ing: however, he has 
Mr. Rankin, who is professor of publication at Vandert 
the tcaching of mathematics, is articles during the current year to ¢ 
also an authority on the history These are the records of 
of mathematics, and this knowl- terested voter. Let’s consi ! 
edge added much to his speech individual that we select to fill each of 
which everyone enjoyed. |school spirit by taking part in Tuesday's 
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jit’s fun too. One little item got two votes or notations—so it must 
|rate the trashy part of this hyar tabloid. They seemed to amount 
to one thing—and that was that | investigate the affair a la 
McElwain, Von Oeson, and Christenbury. One said to ask Anna 
What she got for her birthday, all tied with a pretty lavender bow 

gad is must have been a2 present.And then, will someone kindly 
let me know how Anna and Coach Ch ristenbury should get together 
nthe McElwain question—sounds funny to me—eh? Please check 

thing that might be handed into us—ya’ see we want every- 
thing fair and square—for instance—the following was handed in- 
t 

  

  

  
  

        

o me— quote, Ann Holloman said her beau’s name was Jimmie— 
it couldn't be Dempsey could it Ann? Unquote. Now everybody 

| knows that it’s Wheat Field—er—ar—I mean Whitfield. Wanted 
To know what makes E. C. T. C. girls go crazy over State boys— 
|signed, Co-eds—For answer ask the girls in Jarvis Hall and the 

. 5. G. A.”—yeah, all of us want to know. If ya’ wanna’ have | 
some fun—ask Martha Gaskins who helped her listen to West- | 
|minster Choir the other night. Well—the requested dirt has given 
out—sigh—sigh if any of you want to get back on your best girl 
friend—don’t hestitate—pul-lees . . And now the old column is 
agoin’ visiting—in other words we’re gonna’ make the rounds... 
couldn't help but notice none other but Ada Rose Yow and Walter 
Tucker gave us the brilliant idea to visit the parlors—so we, Walt | 
and J, took off—just out of Austin we got a quick glimpse of Leon | 
and Pat traipzing towards heaven or something. On to Wilson | 
where things were kinda quite—as we entered we noticed a bridge} 
game with Hicks and Margaret and Spence and Lois. As we 
glanced over in the other branch, we say—guess who,—Jean 
Wendt and Jimmy Thompson. While going over the books we say 
that Margaret Asbell and Bobby Hollar had gone to the Pitt—— 
hmmmmmm in the money I should think. Bidding farewell we 
dashed on down to Jarvis thinking about spring, whoopee—boy 
joboy spring is nearly here—ah yes—We entered the portals of 
Jarvis and first thing we saw was another bridge game with the 
two Frazelles and Erlene and another woman—no it wasn’t Mil- 
dred—gad, the midnight oil must be gathering slowly for ye old 
exams cause they were the only ones in the parlor except for the 
cute bookkeeper—Nancey Winston—while chatting with her we 
found that Kares was popular with Margaret Lawrence and Gra- 
ham Gilly—then deah ole Alberta-Smith had also checked out for 
the Pitt with Wingate Dail—new name—don’t know about the 

   

Brown and Chris Trippe went to church last Sunday night—hmm. 
Thence on to Fleming Hall where we were tempted to go into the 
side door, but thought better of it . . it certainly didn’t live up to 
the things we’ve been hearing about it—no one was there so we 
took a gander through the book—oh yes dear chillun’—Doug 
Glover was out with his loved one Myrtle Hopkins last Sunday 
night and every night before and after that he had a chance. 
There was one couple tho’—Jerome Butler and Elsie Barker—saw 
that she dated McDowell Friday night—I had been wondering who 

Francis Hardy—case ya’ wanted to know—Left there and went on 

Smi th have been seen together regular—of late. There wasn’t any- one in there, but we could hear the chatter of girls in the back- 

Becky Shanks, Louise Everett and Jane Currin—most riders seem     your exams, and we'll be writing to ya’ next quarter . . glup .. we hope. 

  

of the College paid tribute to|/one story recently. They happened to be passing by as f 

ing among other things the| Weekly), printed on bright canary stock. A letter from 1 

course in library science, the in-| tire student body has been co-o 
face. Oh yeah—in case some of you would like to know Wiley |of third-floor stacks. | 

acted as a “guard of honor”|given to the fund.” Sounds like 
during the funeral rites. 

McGinnis, E. C. Hollar, J. H.la campus colleague whose eventu 
Moye, G. J. Woodard, J. Her-|petitor, if not our successor. The bert Waldrop, and Dr. W. I.|important purpose so far as the } Wooten, all of Greenville; J. A./ presence of a potential rival will caus E r 1 a Staton of Bethel, Jesse Keech,|work harder to produce a newspaper that is worthy of the Uni- Billy Potter has been seeing since the Bill Shelton affair—it'’s Victor Ruark, and J. E. Ed-|versity of Chicago. : eth wards of Belhaven, the ten men|have no intention of changin our style in i i will not up to Cotten when we thought about how Wiley Mayo and Frances|who were Mr. Gulledge’s com-|Sensationalize news va anid: ace panions on the fishing trip two|cover as thoroughly as possible the a " atter ! years ago, on which he very|a unique educational institution.” . . Regular staff members of 

ground. Norge Dail had a carload—8 girls inclusive out riding—/nearly lost his life when the|the University of Colorado Silver and Gold stepped down the other 4 € boat went down and the party |day while members of Si Delt. jto like Ayden and Winterville. Well—all of this visiting took place being ma Phi, 
; i drifted for hours before being|fraternity, and Theta Sigma Phi, last Monday night in case you would like to know. Well luck on| rescued. ' . 

the men of the College faculty. tercollegiate Press conference in Bozeman, Montana . . 

   

     

   
   

    

   
    

  

     
   

        

   
    

    
   
    
   
    

  

     

    
    
    
    
     

  

    
    

        

     

  7 | 5 Secretary | Typewriter Talk... 
ae Accident oddities and human Continued from Page One are used effectively by the Dai 

by counties. She has also this editorial column .. The Colur 
develoned a cross file to show voted eight inches in its editor 
at a glance information on mar- (caption), followed 1Y incl 
ried alumnae under either exams.” Three more inches of wt 
maiden or present name. thetical note: “This is the second series 

At the meeting the alumni which appeared yesterday, advocat 
award for outstanding work in the end of clas ind the begin 
the chosen field, initiated last!. . . The Norwich Guidon is appearing in a née year with the idea of making it tury Schoolbook, characteri zed by its excelle an annual award, was called to! heavier than its predecessor in the Guidon, the attention of the chapters,/and is also slightly wider .. When Oregon news and all were requested to submit assembled on the campus for a cony names. 

    

    

  

    

  

     

       

   

  

ion, the 
|came through with this editorial quip: “News story: 
|ers are here—ale and hearty.” . . In the s: 

| other reminder that proof-readers can’t be too caret 
jmittee, says a recent Emerald story, will consider ¢ 
| Upon these applications the final decision will be b 

Continued from Page Qne |The Purdue Exponent distinguished itself as 
the Gospel of John, by Dr. H.) lege newspapers, if not the only one, to car ‘ 
E. Meyers, professor in the) stories about Germany, serviced by the Chicago Da v Ne School of Reliyion at Duke Uni-| written by Wallace R. Deuel, Daily News Berlin corres} E versity. who returned after six years in the Naxi capital . . The | E President Leon R. Meadows|sin Daily Cardinal reports that three Cardinal reporters 

  

      

  

ne issue 

  

    Gulledge 

    

  

  

  

the work and character of Mr.| trucks saved the Grady house on Langdon street from five Gulledge. After speaking of his|issuing from the Grady chimney. Mrs. Grady, proprietor 
early life and preparation for| ‘women’s room house, said no damage was done, but thi the position of librarian, Presi-|]anded on page one as a short one-column brightener. By th 
dent Meadows told of the de-|didn’t your CE sak you for Mrs. Grady’s first name, boys 
velopment of the library of the; Add work-play column titles: The University of We College under Mr. Gulledge in| Daily’s “Whatchama Column” . . The Rockford college Pur his five years at its head, nam-| Parrot issued a Sca-rooy edition called The Dying Swan (Iss 

  

     

  

   
   

    

               

       
   
      

  

     
       

  

       

     
     

  

           

         
         

  

        
      

  

        
   

  

        

      
     
     

         
      
     
        
       

    
       
    
         

    

   
    

     

  

growth in the size of the }i-| Knickerbocker of the Parott staff explains that “the college ¢ bray, the establishment of the| ment board has been sponsoring a drive for a relief fund. Th 

    perating in many ways, and a 
; : Parrot has planned to mak« 

| week’s issue a special feature. The edition will be entitled Th Girl workers of the library|ing Swan and will be sold for five cents, the sum of which wil 
an effective and painless way to boost a worthy cause . . From the University of Chicago Dail Active pallbearers were H. J.) Maroon: “The Daily Maroon shares the newsstands today with 

al hope is to become our com- 
Daily Cicagoan will serve one 
{aroon is concerned. The mere 

e our staff and ourselves to 

creased staff, and the addition |activity in this line, the Purple 

    

  

We promise our readers, however, that we 

that is not sensational; we will continue to 
ctivity that makes Chicago 

Chi, professional journalism f i ‘ professional and honorary jorunalism sorority, took over editorial positions on the paper. Honorary pallbearers were|Meanwhile the regular staffers attended the Rocky Mountain In- 
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Baseball Pratice To Start After Holida 
THE TECO ECHO 
  

  

PaGE THREE 
  
  

  eee enema em cemcens 

A long 

The Sidelines 
With 

“Smut’’ Burks 

ll right: Alton Johnston of Green-| 
id coaching duties at Kenly, N. C.| 

quite a successful season with his | 
e sources we have learned that John- 

20 wins an d only 2 defeats for the sea- | s plenty good for anybody and E.C. T. ¢.|T 

| Pirate Netters 
Getting Ready 
For "41 Season 
With fair 

| 

| 
| 

| 
weather definitely 

jon its way, E. C. T. C. boys are! 
eagerly awaiting the day when 

| they can take their ets out | 
\of the closet and seamper around 
the tennis courts once again. 

he athletic department has 

ra 

already scheduled several match- | 

Thomasville who call them-| 
with the intramural tourney 
mmies, led by Austin Clod-} 
ed through all competition | 

» undefeated in pre-tourna- 
honors in the entire program, 

ts per game. That sounds like varsity |“ 

om 

ipletely informed on the sub-| 
f many students that ECTC|' 

it on the campus and these | 
In a well-rounded athletic 

ided; so why not at ECTC?| 
e large field adjoining the} 

ict a track.It = take only | 
t E. C. T. C. Maybe it| 

) 

viect at 

eteers adds up to 16) 
charges a percen- 

in the country. 

| 

| 

Ap-| 
erence title in the play 
ind R aleigh Ww hite Fl 

_ be asket- 
and your five 

rolina and Georgia} © 

ss. Money for the 
1, and several matches | 
Dempsey, who has“been 

tates. The trip is 
er quarter closes, 
hought of a tennis 

is courts (all two of 
ady for the college to 

them in playing order. 

) Jimmy 

rent is over and has 
are to be congra- 

m deserves praise 
h the college in this 

ppened to wander down in the 

nd when he saw the shower 
oe and had come 

at order. Confidentually 
ng but a complete re- 

iry room for the athletes 

vhile the athletes are not 

1 use it for a dumping 

part of your reporter has} 

vund here during the Pitt | 

s that several boys on the 
jobs during the entire) 

r r games all over the 

1 and were well qualified for} 

these boys found themselves 

were given the work. It adds 

ition to turn the trick was in 

force behind this action is, it 

tion, meteorology, and civil air|s 

regulations for pilots. These will! 

ght on the E. C. T. C. 

campus by Henry C. Bridgers, | 

Jr., of Tarboro. 

s this issue of the paper 

es to press there is not a com- 

similar plete list of those students te 

been kill- ants to take the course avall- 

f appro- able but it is known that there 

rged to are enough to insure the course 

being offered. The only thing 

t worries most of the eligible 

girls on the campus is the regu- 

- Jation that allows only one girl 

i enrolled for every nine boys. 

  

has already 

1 H. M. Barn- 

is to be Flight 

tion to actual 

tudents must 

rses in naviga- 

LAUTARES BROS. 
JEWLERS 

Watches—Jewlry—Silver 

Gifts—Watch Repairing 

  

  

| will 

The |‘ 

|pearance of fair weather every-| 

es for the varsity squad. 
A tournament open to all ten- 

nis hopefuls is -teing arranged, 
and will be run off as soon as 
the weather permits. The ob- 
ject of the tourney is to distin- 
guish the players of varsity 
calibre from the others. Jimmy 
|Dempsey is helping make the 
seedings and the pairings. 

There are several luminaries 
bidding for the team this year, 

jin the persons of Jimmy Demp- 
*, Doug Glover, Dave Breece, 

Yopey Watson, Leon Meadows, 
Smut Burks, and many other 
boys who wield a mean racket. 
|These boys are ready to go, and ¢ 

be seen batting the ball t 
around on the courts quite fre- ! 
quently from now on. ' 

A proposed trip through South 
Sarolina and Georgia during the 
spring holidays is pending fur- 
ther developments. The five 
boys, who have not 
nitely named as yet, would leave 
the day after winter quarter 
closes, and would return in about 
five or six days. Matches have 
been arranged with Presbyterian 

ae Citadel, and may- ' 
> University of South ' 

ae 
It is generally expected that 

Dr. H. C. Haynes will, 
coach the team this year. Dr 
Haynes has had vast experience 
yn the court, a 
o give the Pirate netters plenty 
f helpful guidance. 

Spring Activities — 
Eagerly Awaitted 
By Students 
Baseball, softball, tennis, and 

any other outdoor sport will be| 
in the limelight when E. C. 

|T. C. students return for the| 
spring quarter. With the ap- 

€ 

one is getting in the mood for 
fun and play in the sunshine. 

Coach Christenbury will pro- 
bably issue a call for all baseball 
hopefuls immediately after the 
spring s yn gets under way. 

}Dr. Hayn preparing for the 
coming tennis season, and will 

most likely have a varsity 
squad chosen before long. 

The softball league, which has} 
been in great demand on the} 
campus for the past several] 
years, will be organized in the} 
near future for those desiring! 
activity outside the realm of! 
varsity sports. Bill Dudash, 
who burned up the softball lea-| 
gue in Greenville during the, 
past summer season, is back and 
rearing to toss ’em over the plate | 
once more. Dudash was cons 
dered one of the best pitchers 
in Greenville last summer. 

if 

net!, 

  

FOR ALL SUPPLYS 

Visit 

McLELLANS 

  

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

DURHAM, N. C. 

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is 

awarded after three years. The en- 

trance requirements are _ intelli- 

gence, character, and graduation 

from an accredited High School. 

Preference is given to those who 

have had college work. 

The annual tuition of $100 covers 

the cost of maintenance, uniforms, 

books, etc. 

Catalogues, application forms, and 

information about requirements 

may be obtained from the admis- 

sion committee.     ® Greenville 

Willic am 

nerience 

been defi- Ml 

p 

as usual, “ 

nd is in a position 

“Anpnlesauce’ 
said that everyo 

\f 
{hil 

bi 

| motion 
screen 

nainted. 
hought for the projector which 
fills 
ture. 

power 
which has 

Cagers Finish 
Season With Win 
Over ACC Team 

iY oung showing the way, the Pi-| 
rate cagers of E. C. T. C. over- 
whelmed the Bulldogs of A. C. C., 
|59-28, in Wilson, February 25. | 
\It was the second win for the 
|Christenburymen over the Wil- 
son team. 

The winners forged into an 
jearly lead and held a big margin 
jover the route. Peterson opened 

; |the scoring soon after the open- 
Bill Dudash ing whistle, and after action 

shots by Schuerholtz, Young and 
Roberts, the Pirates were ahead 

  
    

unerring accuracy of the Green- 
ville Teachers. The Bulldogs 

omedy that is to be presented frem that point on. 
onight in the Austin auditor-| Peterson, Jack Young, and 

35 

‘Bill” has - extensive ex- snarkplugs of the Pirate attack. 
i on the having Smith, with eight points, was 

Popular Senior =<" | Lassiter and Smith led a los- 
‘ing battle for the A. C. C. team 

Directs Varsity but were unable to cope with the 

Club Production ee themselves fifteen points 
ehind before the game was 

| oe minutes gone, and fail- 
ENemitoenead tine rollicking ed to make the game interesting 

um by the Varsity elub. has Schuerholtz accounted for 
yeen under the directorship of -nough points to beat A. C. C 

le rg ash, popular Th three boys were good for 
ithletic of E. De-G: ver points, and were the 

stage, 

ed important roles in “The best for the losers. 
ky Way,” and “The Skull,” The victory enabled E. C. T. C 

one of the standouts in to keep a firm grip on the Bo- 
roductions. Dudash has hunk Trophy, which inter- 

ind 
yoth is 
had the opportunity of learning changed among the two schools 
much about the stage f rom Clif- after 

student director on T 
kept the trophy at FE. C. 

ling daily since the spring of 1940. 

each athletic encounter. 
on Britton, 
he campus. 
Dudash has been he 

s with the ¢ and is 
fied that they are ready for 

he curtain tonight. Those 
rrying important parts in the 

fee Jimmy Dempsey, 
rson, Robert Mus- 

rnette Cordle, 

Mee: 
1 

Election 

Continued from Page One 

Campus Committee. Those run 
and ning for House President ar 

ean Frances Boyd, Zalia Carrawan, 
Bill Merner, president of the patjas Howard. Evelyn Satter- 

- club, has stated that ¢jeld) Dorothy Dalrymple. Julia 
» has coope rated to the Tatham, Jane Currin, M 

in order to make Gunton, Gwen Goodson, Mary 
and also Harvey Ruffin, Clellie Mae 

rns out Croom, Ruth P. Knowles, Ruth 
: y enjoy every Spencer, Margaret Russell, Ora 
HOUS enue Os the play, Crisp, Helen Stone, Dorothy 

his in three acts. The cur-| pearsall, Dorothy Whitley, 
n is scheduled to open at pecora, Grace Ross, Dorothy 

ight o'clock sharp. 3allentine, Frances Newby, 
ee ee jLeah Fleming, 

Movie Machine \Denning, Nancy onriag Mil- 

ely ai dred Liverman, Bonnie Davis, 
Receive Repairs |Aileen Purser, Jean Wendt, 
Repairs of great value have Verna Bradley, and Frances 

een made on the screen and Sutherland are the candidates 
picture equipment. The for chairman of the Campus 
has been mended and ¢ ampus. 
New lens have been - 

e 

success, 

at t 

or the play will 
hi 

the sereen full of the pic- 
There is twice as much 

in the sound machine, 
220 more volts. All 

the movie and sound equipment 

We Specilize In 

“SPECIALS” 

DIXIE LUNCH 
“The Best Place To Eat” 

wes been brought up to date. | 

DOBBS EP) (cer 

{N DARK SHALES 

$930 

IN WHITE AND PASTELS 

LAPPED on in back of your pompa- 

dour...or worn straight... Dicer, the 

new bumper brim sailor, is as smart as a 

DOBBS sailor should be for Spring ‘41! 

DOBBS-sized for your head. 

Blount-Harvey 

ys 
Coach Christenbury Hopeful 

| A out ’41 Buccaneer Season 

Winterville Bovs | 
With Lee ae and Jack| And Arthur Girls 

Capture Honors 
In two furious battles in the 

| Wright 

night, Winterville boys and Ar- 

{thur 
\ hel 

Pirate athletic teams have pica 

of t 
The 
25-1 
girl 

ar 
we 
Grimesland boys and the 
ton 

presented to these two teams in 
special 
sche 

H. 
Pitt 
the 
ter 

After 
time. 

sedi 
champion 
heer 

scor 
* hon 

Josie 
Cra 
team’s points in the girls’ finals. 

othe 

tin 
Fra 
ket 

ing, 
of 
ec ympanie s will 

campus 

Rosa ; 

Annie Laurie | 

tt 

  

  

Candidates for 

| baseball team of E. 
| report to Coach pattem 
{immediately after the spring 
holidays. The exact date of the 
first practice is unknown as vet, 
but the pitchers and catchers 
may hold warm-up practices 
during the next few days 

Coach Christenbury be gins 
this diamond campaign with h only 
a few lettermen from last vear’s 
nine. Norman Mayo, Floyd Hin- 
ton, Walter Moritz, Charles Fut- 
relle, and Wiley Brown are the 
only playe from last year’s 
squad ba his year. There are 
no pitchers back this vear, and 
this department should be the 
coach’s main worry. 

The schedule is in complete as 
yet, but there have already been 
about ten games arranged. Tw 
contests each with C. 
Campbell, Naval 3ase, and 
games with Oak Ridge are al- 
ready on the schedule, and the 

tie department 
y more games 

> nine 
Ch 

pig varsity 

. T. C. will 

building last Monday 

girls triumphed over Bet- 
boys and girls in the finals 

he Pitt County tournament. 
Bethel boys went down to a 
9 defeat and the Bethel 

s were overcome, 18-10. 
smanship 
ated to 

he 
re 

spe 

des 
awards 

go to the 
Grif- 

girls. The awards will be C 

assemblies of the 
ols in the near future. 
Conley, superintendent of | 
County: schools, announced * 

winners of these awards af- 
the final game. 

trailing 12-9 at half- 
. the Winterville boys spurt- 

n the final half to their first 
p since they have 
pating in the tour- 
ft of Bethel and C. 

of Winterville each 
ed seven points to share 
ors. 

two 
Dz. 

1 ve 

from 
and has tt 
an excellen 

{ Crawford and Elsa Lee 
wford accounted for all their uy Your Je From 

SASL 0 W a 
Credit Jew a 

407 E 

bagged 
Lee accounting for the 

or eight points. Ruby Mar- 
tallied eight for the losers. 
nees Bailey dropped in a bas- 
for their other two pionts. 

e ten points with 

Street 

tBefcre You Buy — 
' 
(Sea Our 

! COATS, 

AND SUITS 

ee age 

BLOOM’S 

Towa. — (ACP)—The 
f 1929 are here again 

i udents in 
at Iowa State col- 4 
erned. ( 

g. dean of engineer- 
fen reais: representatives i 

' 
= 

¢ 

more than 100 indusrtiz 
have visited the 

by June to. recruit 

min ns 
HAIL, 

Curtis a 
“THINGS MEN WARE” 

418-420 Evans Streat 

Greenville, North Carolina 

vi sob eee TE” 
  

It's part of the game 

... to pause and 

Here's a drink that is unique. It 

never loses the freshness of 

appeal that first charmed you. 

You drink it and enjoy an after- COawe 

sense of complete refreshment. Delicious and 

Se when you pause throughout Refreshing 

the day, make it the pause that 

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 

Bostled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Greenville, North Carolina  
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reall ne 1 2 5 ‘ : “ ou, 

ee ee and operettas, in which|dent, Maisie Castlebury of Apex, |son and Lera Smith as old ser- Version I con-not understand de vher 

{| Last, but by far not the least,|Turner, head of the English de-jvierderra, Lydia Piner a8 ®) Carolina boys; she didn’t under- girls were pretty and espec 

is Unale Matt played by Howard| partment, introduced the per-|sympathetic backwoods woman,| <tind the meaning of “date”. liked the variety of “hairdos 

q : \ “Good ole Egg”, even if he does|the College and telling of the to the play. them,” she exclaimed, “O si, I 1, tu de universitic 

fevers ESTELLE McCLEES >= “/have-a million dollars! This is;contributions made to the work| Effective use was made Of jeck de boyees veer-rie veer-rie eh, to Nu Yak, tak 

of the Executive Board of the (Mamie Cutler)) presided over! During the second and third|uate study in English on the|Iove Call”, “From the Land of! angela?’ Again she was be- teen. I lick vous scool, and | 

Alumni Association of East) the business session at which the|acts the Varsity Club Sweet-/campus. |the Sky”, “Blue Water” and! \idered and started searching oe 

Alumni Office. There was both ce Jean will be presented by the ympathetic and consistent in ground, as were also several of] splitting it, “your aye. How 

a morning eae a afternoon AYDEN club’s president, Bill Merner. | terpretation of the title role; Cesar Franck’s compositions. | Many years are you?” “O,” said 

Al . he has demonstrated his acting | said a few words of apprecia-|vants of the Moreno household, es dey speek va-a-st.” 

umni News 
‘Adams. Howard is the rich old|formance by sketching in recent)and Merwin Frazelle as Ales-| But when I said “walk with When asked how long 

Executive Board Mecting—  |Pattie Jenkins and Miss Trene)his first attempt at acting and|in the past four and a half years) music and lighting in creating) pooch! from Nu Yak, and 

Carolina Teachers College was|tevised constitution of the Asso-|heart will be presented by last] Elizabeth Coppedge, a former “Pale Moon” were among the yoy mind for meanings. But ‘ ‘y-rie, veerrie mooch.” 

pession’ Whose soresent were: The February meeting of the) Miss Lena C. Ellis will do the and David Breece, of Raleigh, Fenly Spear was in charge of | she, “T ahm tween-tie vune.” Hot, 

ability. tion and greeting: and Dr. Lucile George Heafner as Father Sal-| Continued from Page One She thought the E. C. 1 

i Fie By ne uncle who turns out to be al/developments in dramatics at) sandro’s cousin, also contributed) hoys,” “talk and dance with v ould be in our country she 
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